Human brain parcellation using time courses of instantaneous











































































































































































































Figure 1, Simulated time courses for an example ROI and its potential subdivisions. 
The time courses were made using a simple sinusoid, a transient event, and additive 
Gaussian noise. Each time course represents a voxel from a subdivision within the 
larger ROI. The transient events are spatially structured across these subdivisions. 
A Pearson correlation analysis cannot distinguish between them, as they have the 
exact same correlation coefficient with each other and with the mean time course. 
The instantaneous correlation time courses are shown on the right. It is clear that 
the temporal unfolding increases the SNR of the transient events making them more 
detectable for subsequent grouping e.g., using ICA. 
  
Figure 2, ICP pipeline: first, each individual participant’s data is combined with 
the ROI initialization mask in order to obtain the mean time course within the ROI. 
Both the voxel-wise data and the mean time course are normalized and combined 
(element-wise multiplication) to generate temporally unfolded measures of 
instantaneous connectivity for each voxel and each participant. Each participant’s 
transformed data is fed into a group ICA to generate a parcellation of the initial 
ROI. The group ICA is performed multiple times across random splits of participants 
and increasing dimensionality (i.e., the number of returned components) in order to 
determine the parcellation that is most reproducible across participants. The 
complete analysis pipeline is fully data-driven, and requires little user input, 





















































































Figure 3: IC-Parcellation of the Sensory-Motor system that yielded 12 sub-regions. 
A. Coronal slice (y=-28) that displays the obtained sub-regions. B. The flattened 
cortical surfaces illustrate the correspondence between the IC-parcellation and the 
Jülich atlas. Several regions closely matched between parcellation and atlas. Yet, 
the IC parcellation also adhered to a medial-lateral organization that resembled the 
functional organization of the human homunculus. 
 




Superior parietal lobule 5L  0.68 0.68 0.53
Premotor cortex BA6  0.67  0.62  0.44 
Primary motor cortex BA4a  0.54  0.61  0.60 
Primary motor cortex BA4p  0.49 0.42 0.3
Superior parietal lobule 7A  0.35  0.31  0.56 






































Figure 4: IC-parcellation of the subcortical regions at scale 8 and scale 27. The 
lower scale parcellation (scale 8) shows recognizable larger structures, including 
the thalamus, hippocampal formation, midbrain, medulla, and pons. For the higher 
scale parcellation (scale 27) these larger structures break down into their smaller 
sub-components (e.g. hippocampal formation into hippocampus proper and amygdala). 
 
Anatomical region  ICP Dice  ICA Dice  Craddock scale 50 Dice 
Brainstem  0.93  0.86 0.76
Thalamus  0.91  0.58  0.75 
Caudate  0.82  0.62  0.17 
Putamen  0.74  0.74  0.29 
Amygdala  0.66  0.47  0.12 
Hippocampus  0.63  0.63 0.26
Pallidum  0.47  0.27  0 




























Figure 5: IC-Parcellation of human thalamus (left) compared to Morel atlas (middle). 
Several atlas nuclei are labelled. These are: Lateral Pulvinar (PuL), Medial 
Pulvinar (PuM), Ventral Anterior (VA), Ventral Lateral (VL), Medial Dorsal (MD), 
Ventral Posterior Lateral (VPL), and Anterior Pulvinar (PuA). The internal lamina 
structure was masked out, as this is a predominantly white-matter structure. Dice 
overlap between the IC-Parcellation and Morel atlas is shown on the right. 
 
 
Nuclei  ICP Dice ICA Dice Craddock parcellation scale 900 Dice 
Red Nucleus  0.96  0.69  0.34 
Sub‐Thalamic  0.91  0.6 0.11
Lateral Geniculate  0.87  0.34  0.18 
Lateral Pulvinar  0.76  0.53  0.31 
Medial Pulvinar  0.74  0.54 0.55
Ventral Anterior  0.69  0.42  0.65 
Lateral Posterior  0.65  0.35 0.31
Ventral Lateral  0.64  0.54  0.61 
Medial Dorsal  0.61  0.64  0.32 
Central Lateral  0.54  0.28  0.48 
Medial Geniculate  0.44  0.44  0.51 
Ventral Posterior Lateral  0.44  0.17 0.26
Parafasicular  0.28  0.22  0.23 
Central Medial  0.25  0.17 0.37
Anterior Pulvinar  0.18  0.17  0.09 





























Figure 6: Volumetric representation of the IC-Parcellation of the human entorhinal 
cortex (left) compared to known cytoarchitectonic organization (right) based on 2D 
drawing from Krimer et al. (1997). Shown here are the Prorhinal (Pr), Lateral (L), 
Sulcal rostral (Sr), Sulcal central (Sc), Intermediate superior (Is), Intermediate 
rostral (Ir), Intermediate central (Ic), Medial rostral (Mr) and Medial caudal (Mc) 













































































































































































































































































































































101309  154936  198855  433839  814649  102311  128127  155635  173940  201818 
103111  164131  203418  445543 833148 105014 131217 157437  177645  205220
116524  171633  208327  573249 837560 106521 131722 159441  178142  209834
122620  172029  211215  594156  871762  108121  132118  160830  179346  210415 
142626  172130  212116  599671 901038 108323 133019 161630  180129  211922
147030  173334  308331  623844  910241  111413  135528  164939  181232  212419 
148941  187143  352132  690152  912447  118528  140117  167036  189349  231928 
149741  191336  380036  695768 922854 120515 141826 169444  191033  290136
150625  192843  385450  742549  958976  123420  145834  171431  191841  303119 
152831  194645  395958  789373 983773 123925 146331 173435  197348  316633
Supplementary table 1: Subject ID’s of the data used for parcellation from the Human Connectome 
Project. 
 
 
 
Supplementary figure 2: Full‐brain ICP (top row) compared with ICA (bottom row) by Smith et al. 
(2009). The sensory‐motor system was selected from this ICP result and used for a next‐level 
parcellation. 
 
Supplementary figure 3: Split‐half reproducibility of the sensory‐motor cortex parcellation.  
 
Supplementary figure 4: Split‐half reproducibility of the subcortical parcellation.  
 
